
Index
• A •
abandonment

constructive eviction, 200
covenant, 76–77
easement, 100–101
leasehold, 200, 210–211
protection of owner rights, 224

accelerating the debt, 316–317
acknowledgment of will, 28–29
acquiring title

dedication, 26
deed, 27
eminent domain, 26
escheat, 27
fi rst title owner, 24–25
forfeiture, 27
original government title, 24–25
patent, 25–26
private land for the public, 26–27
selling property by judicial order, 30–31
taking possession, 30
will, 27–28

active waste, 155
actual possession

under color of title, 239
fencing, 238
irregular or sporadic use, 238
property tax, 239
regular use of land, 238
requirements, 237–238
scope of possession, 238

adverse possession
acquiring original property rights, 13
acquiring title, 30
actual possession, 237–239
as bar exam topic, 350
benefi ts of, 233–234
claim of right, 242–243
continuous possession, 243–244
ejectment, 234–235

elements of, 236
exclusive possession, 239–240
extinguishing easement by adverse 

use, 102
hostile use, 242
interests affected, 247–248
obtaining title by, 236
open and notorious use, 240
ouster, 242
possession by right, 241–242
property ownership description, 17–18
protection of owner rights, 224
quiet title action, 246–247
right-of-way, 248
for statutory period, 245–246
tacked period, 245
title by, 246–247

affi rmative covenant, 56
affi rmative easement, 80
after-acquired title, 294
agreement. See also contract

joint tenancy transfer, 167
termination of tenancy by the 

entirety, 169
airspace

boundaries, 54
common law, 53–54
using and protecting, 54

alienation, 147–148
amendment

contract, 252
covenant, 72–73
zoning, 109–112

amortization period, 106
anti-defi ciency statute, 321–322
apparent use, 87
appurtenant easement, 96–97
aquifer, 45
area variance, 107
Armory v. Delamirie, 336–337
assessment, condominium, 180
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352 Property Law For Dummies 

assignment, leasehold, 207–208
association

condominium, 179
homeowner, 66

attestation, 28

• B •
background principles of state law, 122
bailee, 224–225
bailment, 224–225
bar exam topic

adverse possession, 350
basic description, 347
concurrent ownership, 349
covenant, 349
deed, 348
easement, 350
estate, 349
leasehold, 349
mortgage, 348
Multistate Bar Exam, 347
Multistate Essay Exam, 347
purchase agreement, 348
recording act, 348

bargain and sale deed, 291–292
base line (land description), 277
benefi cial easement, 262
benefi ciary, 312
benefi t in gross, 83
benefi ted land

satisfying horizontal privity, 63
touching and concerning, 61

breach
of contract, 268–270
of covenant in equity, 66–67
of deadline, 254–256
of title covenants, 292–294

broad rule, easement by subdivision plat, 89
building, real property description, 15
bulk regulation, zoning, 104
burdened land

property law mistake, 343
satisfying horizontal privity, 63
touching and concerning, 60

Burnham, Scott
Contract Law For Dummies, 55

• C •
capture, acquiring original property 

rights, 13
chattel

constructive possession, 226–228
defi nition, 11
fi xture, 16
personal property description, 15

children, intestate succession, 29
civil law rule, 42–43
claim of right, 242–243
code violation, 285
collateral provision, 274
color of title, 239
common area, 180, 196
common enemy rule, 42
common law

airspace, 53–54
basic description, 11, 37–38
future estate, 146–148
limiting property owner’s rights, 19
nuisance, 38–41
oil and gas rights, 46–48
possession, 230–231
remedies for property right violation, 21–22
supporting land, 48–51
trespass, 51–53
water drainage, 41–43
water rights, 43–46

community property, 183–185
comprehensive plan, zoning, 110–111
concerning requirement, 57, 59–61
concurrent ownership. See also property 

ownership
acquiring interest in property, 172–173
as bar exam topic, 349
basic description, 159
concurrent estates, 160
condominium, 178–180
cotenancy, 160
covenant, 160
defi nition, 13
division of property, 175–177
estates, 12
joint tenancy, 34, 162–167
leasehold, 13
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353353 Index

ouster, 170
partition, 174–178
paying expenses, 170–172
rental value, 172
rules governing relationship among 

cotenants, 169–174
shared expenses, 170–172
tenancy by the entirety, 34, 167–169
tenancy in common, 33, 160–162
types, 160
undivided ownership, 169–170
unity of possession, 160
waste, 173–174

condemnation, 119–121
conditional uses, zoning, 106–107
conditions precedent, 257
conditions subsequent, 257
condominium

assessments, 180
association, 179
common area, 180
concurrent ownership, 178–180
owner restrictions, 179–180
owning individual units, 179–180
process of creating, 178–179
right of fi rst refusal, 180

consequential damage, 203
conservation easement, 80–81
constitutional protection, 10
construction defects, 272
constructive bailee, 224
constructive eviction, 199–200, 345
constructive notice, 65–66, 306–307
constructive possession

basic description, 220
chattel, 226–228
embedded property, 228
treasure trove recovery, 228–229
wrongdoing by fi nder, 229–230

content of speech regulation, 129–130
content-neutral regulation, 129
contingent remainder, 143, 146–147, 149
continuous use

adverse possession, 243–244
extinguishing easement by adverse use, 102
implying easement by prior use, 87–88
interruption, 244

contract. See also covenant
amendment, 252
basic description, 249
breach of, 268–270
breach of deadline, 254–256
calculating damages, 269
concerning real property, 297
conditions, 264–265
conditions precedent, 257
conditions subsequent, 257
deed and purchase price, tendering, 258
defendant admission, 251
disclosing latent, material facts, 270–271
executory, 254
liquidated damages, 269–270
marketable title requirement, 258–263
modifying property rights by, 19–20
obligation to perform, 257
obtaining fi nancing, 263–264
oral agreement, 252–254
part performance doctrine, 252–254
promissory estoppel, 252
property law description, 10
real estate purchase agreement, 250–251
rescinding, 256
risk of loss, 265–268
signed writing requirement, 250–252
specifi c performance, 270
specifying deadline for 

performance, 254–256
statute of frauds, 27, 56, 84–86, 194, 250–252
tendering requirement, 258
warranty of good workmanship, 271–272
warranty of habitability, 202–203, 

271–272
written evidence, 251
written offer and acceptance, 250

Contract Law For Dummies (Burnham), 55
conveyance, 169
correlative rights, 46, 48
course (land description), 276–277
covenant. See also contract

abandoned, 76–77
affi rmative, 56
amendment, 72–73
as bar exam topic, 349
constructive notice, 65–66
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354 Property Law For Dummies 

covenant (continued)

dispute, 78
versus easement, 82–83
against encumbrance, 284–285
enforcing in equity, 64–67
equitable servitude, 64–66
of further assurance, 286, 290
horizontal privity, 63
implied reciprocal, 67–71
interpretation, 71–72
land-related, 55–56
marketable title, 261
negative, 56
to pay money, 60–61
of quiet enjoyment, 197, 285–286, 290
real, 57
remedying breach of, 66–67
requiring notice of, 65–66
restraining alienation, 74
restrictive, 56
of right to convey, 290
running with the land, 56–63
of seisin, 290
statute of frauds, 56
superfl uous, 262
termination due to changed 

circumstances, 74–75
termination rules, 73–74
third-party benefi ciary, 69
touching and concerning land, 59–61
unreasonable, refusal to enforce, 77–78
vertical privity, 61–62
waiving a, 75–76
of warranty, 285–286, 290

cumulative zoning ordinance, 105
curtesy, 182
cy pres doctrine, 153

• D •
damages

breach of contract, 268
breach of deadline, 255
consequential, 203
covenant of quiet enjoyment, 197
for encumbrances, 293
implied warranty of habitability, 202–203
liquidate, 269–270
mitigating, 210

property right violation remedy, 22
termination of leasehold due to, 211
tort or punitive, 203

de minimis effect, 262
death escrow, 283
death, leasehold termination due to, 211
dedication, 26
deed

area description, 279
as bar exam topic, 348
bargain and sale, 291–292
breach of title covenants, 292–294
conveying title to private land 

during life, 27
delivering, 280–283
earlier grantors, enforcing title covenants 

against, 288–289
estoppel by, 294
execution, 276
fractions of the parcel 

description, 278–279
general warranty, 290
Government Survey System, 277–278
grantor’s intent to convey, 279
habendum clause, 276
identifi cation of land, 276–279
identifi cation of parties involved, 275
land descriptions, 278–279
merging purchase agreement, 273–274
metes and bounds legal 

description, 276–277
monument description, 276
premises, 276
present and future covenants, 

breaching, 286–288
quitclaim, 291–292
recording title, 297
reddendum clause, 276
requirements for, 275–280
signature, 280
special warranty, 290–291
statute of limitations to covenant claims, 288
subdivision plat record, 278
township and section designation, 277–278
transferring property rights, 14
of trust, 31, 297, 312
types, 289
warranties of title, 276, 283–292
width along boundary description, 279
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355355 Index

wild, 302
witnessing, acknowledging, and 

recording, 280
default, 312, 315–316
defeasible estate, 32–33, 136–138
defi ciency judgment, 320
delivering a deed, 281–283
deprivation of property, 115–116
description of land, legal

  area, 279
  fraction of a parcel, 278-279
  Government Survey System, 277-278
  metes and bounds, 276-277
  omnibus, 278
  subdivision plat, 278
  width along a boundary, 279

destruction, 211
determinable estate, 32, 137
detinue action, 21
direct statement, 58
disabling restraint, 147
discovery rule, 272
dispute, covenant, 78
disseisor, 236
divestment, 143–144
division of property, 175–177
divorce

classifying property to be 
distributed, 187–188

joint tenancy transfer, 166
property division, 185–189
termination of tenancy by the entirety, 169
valuing property to be distributed, 188

doctrine of worthier title, 145–146
Dolan v. City of Tigard, 124
dominant tenant, 79
dower, 182
drilling unit, 48
due-on-sale clause, 325
duration, economic impact of regulation, 123

• E •
easement

abandoned, 100–101
affi rmative, 80
appurtenant, 96–97
as bar exam topic, 350
basic description of, 79–80

conservation, 80–81
versus covenant, 82–83
creation, 83–91
dominant tenant, 79
easement in gross, 80
ending by merging dominant and servient 

estates, 100
enforcing due to estoppel, 84–85
enforcing due to part performance, 85–86
express, 83–84
extinguishing by adverse use, 102
implying by necessity, 88–89
implying by prior use, 86–88
implying by subdivision plat, 89
interference, 92
versus lease, 193
versus license, 81–82
maintaining, 95–96
marketable title, 261
modifying property rights by contract, 20
negative, 20, 80–81
nondominant land, preventing use that 

benefi ts, 93–94
by prescription, 83
prescriptive, 89–92
profi t, 81
prohibiting interference by servient 

owner, 92–93
purpose of use, changing type of, 94
rights created by contract, 11
servient land, increasing burden 

on, 94–95
servient tenant, 79
servitude, 79
statute of frauds, avoiding, 84–86
terminating by estoppel, 101–102
terminating by express release or 

agreement, 99
transferring and dividing, 96–99
trespass, 92–96

economic impact of regulation, 122–123
ejectment, 21, 234–235
embedded property, possession, 228
eminent domain

acquiring title, 26
condemnation, 119–121
leasehold termination, 212

enabling acts, 103, 113
encroachment, 261
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356 Property Law For Dummies 

encumbrance, 260–261, 284–285, 293
Equal Protection Clause

competing public purpose, advancing, 127
limiting pursuit of regulatory purpose, 127
line-drawing, 127–128
rational differences in treatment, 126–128
regulatory purpose, advancing, 126
zoning, 125

equal protection violation, 128. See also 
public regulation

equitable conversion, 266–267, 344–345
equitable easement, 84
equitable remedies, 22
equitable servitude, 64–67
equity of redemption

accelerating the debt, 316–317
default, 315–316
right to, 317

escheat statute
acquiring title, 27
intestate succession, 29
possession, 231

escrow
death, 283
delivering a deed by, 281–282

escrow agent, 281–282
estate. See also future estate; present 

estate
as bar exam topic, 349
basic description, 133
on condition subsequent, 32–33
defeasible, 32–33
defi ned, 23
determinable, 32
fee simple, 32
fee simple absolute, 62, 156–157
leasehold, 32
legal life, 182
life, 32
shared ownership, 12
subject to executory limitation, 33

estoppel
by deed, 294
enforcing easement due to, 84–85
promissory, 252
property law mistake, 343–344
terminating easement by, 101–102

eviction, circumstances that quality, 
287–288

eviction, leasehold
constructive, 199–200
covenant of quiet enjoyment, 197
description, 213
forcible entry and detainer 

action, 215–216
by self-help, 214
by summary procedure, 215–216
termination, holding over after, 212

exaction, 124
exclusive possession, 239–240
exclusive use, 102
exclusive zoning ordinance, 105
execution, deed, 276
execution sale, 30
executory contract

joint tenancy, 166
specifying deadlines for performance, 254

executory interest, 33, 141, 149
expense, concurrent ownership

improvements, 171–172
necessary repair, 171
payment to preserve title, 171
shared expense, 170

express easement, 83–84
extraordinary care standard, 225

• F •
facial challenge, 117
fair share rule, 48, 177–178
fee simple absolute estate, 62, 136, 156–157
fee simple determinable estate, 137
fee simple estate, 32, 135
fee tail estate, 135–136
fencing, 238
fi nancing, 263–264
First English Evangelical Lutheran 

Church v. County of Los Angeles, 125
fi xed-term tenancy, 194
fi xture, 16
forced share, 182
forcible entry and detainer action, 

215–216
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357357 Index

foreclosure
basic description, 311
defi ciency judgment, 320
equity of redemption, 315–317
junior interest, extinguishing, 317–318
nonrecourse, 320
possessing property before, 312–315
protecting mortgagor by statute, 320–324
receiver, appointing a, 313–315
selling property in, 315–320
taking possession, 313

foreclosure sale
distributing proceeds of, 318–320
joint tenancy transfer, 167
recovering defi ciency from borrower, 320
selling property by judicial order, 31

forfeiture
acquiring title, 27
future estate, 147
restraint, 147

fractional shares, tenancy in 
common, 161–162

fractions of the parcel, 278–279
France, acquiring title from, 25
fraud, purchase agreement, 274
free speech rights, 128–130
freehold estate, 134
future covenant, 286–289
future estate. See also present estate

alienation, 147–148
basic description, 32, 138
common law rules, 146–148
contingent remainder, 143, 146–147
descriptions, 138
disabling restraint, 147
doctrine of worthier title, 145–146
forfeiture, 147
governing relationship between owners 

of, 154–158
grants to heirs, 144–146
mislabeling, 340–341
nonreversionary interests, 140–141
versus present estate, 134
present estate holder will win, 141–142
promissory restraint, 147
reversionary interest, 139–140
Rule in Shelley’s Case, 144–145

transfer, 153–154
vested remainder, 143–144

• G •
gas rights. See oil and gas rights
general warranty deed, 290
government

acquiring title, 24–25
conveying land to individual, 25–26
identifying original government 

title from, 24–25
Government Survey System, 277–278
grantor-grantee index, 299
grants to heirs, 144–146
Great Britain, acquiring title from, 25

• H •
habendum clause, 276
height regulation, zoning, 104
heirs

distributing property by intestate 
succession, 28–29

grants to, 144–146
holding over, 212
home rule, 114
homeowners’ association, 66
homestead patent, 25
homestead protection, 185–186
horizontal privity

covenant to run with the land, 57
distinguishing present and future 

covenants, 289
enforcing covenant without, 64–65
satisfying the requirement, 63

hostile possession, 242, 341–342
housing code, 201

• I •
identifi cation of land, 276–279
implied easement

by necessity, 88–89
by prior use, 86–88
by subdivision plat, 89
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358 Property Law For Dummies 

implied reciprocal covenant
giving notice of, 70–71
implied reciprocal negative easement, 68
implied reciprocal servitude, 68
implying buyer’s and reciprocal 

covenants, 68–69
implying intent to run, 69–70
inferring convent from common 

development plan, 67–68
implied warranty of habitability

basic description, 200–201, 271–272
consequential damages, 203
damages or rent abatement, 202–203
implied warranty of fi tness, 201
notifi cation to landlord, 202
proof of uninhabitable condition, 201–202
rent withholding, 202
termination, 202
tort and punitive damages, 203
waiver, 202

index
fi nding recorded document, 298–299
grantor-grantee, 299
tract, 299

indirect statement, 58
injunction, 22
inquiry notice, 308
inspection, 264
installment contract, 297
insurance, 267–268
intangible property

defi nition, 11
personal property description, 15–16
types of, 17

intent requirement, 57–59
intent to convey, 279
intentional trespass, 52
inter vivos transfer, 27
interest

adverse possession, 247–248
concurrent ownership, 172–173

interest unity, joint tenancy, 163–164
interference with enjoyment, 200
intermediate rule, 89
interruption, continuous possession, 244
intestate succession

distributing property by, 28–29
tenancy in common, 162

inverse condemnation, 119

investment-backed expectation, 122
involuntary bailee, 224
involuntary partition, 174
irrevocable license, 84

• J •
Javins v. First National Reality 

Corp., 335–336
joint tenancy

creating, 163
interest unity, 163–164
marital property, 181
possession unity, 164
presumption of tenancy in common, 163
property law mistake, 344
right of survivorship, 162–165
severance, 162, 165–167
time unity, 163
title unity, 163
transfer, 165–166

judgment, 297–298
judgment creditor and debtor, 30–31
judgment lien, 304
judicial order, 31
judicial partition, 177
Just Compensation Clause, 119–120

• K •
Kelo v. City of New London, 120

• L •
land. See also estate; property ownership; 

transfer
common law rights, 48–51
description of, legal, 275–279
laterally supporting, 49–50
littoral, 43
as real property, 15
riparian, 43–44
supporting land from beneath, 50–51
use regulation, 104

landlord-tenant law. See leasehold
land-related covenant, 55–56
latent defect, 271
law of salvage, 222
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359359 Index

leasehold
abandonment, 200, 210–211
assignment, 207–208
as bar exam topic, 349
basic description, 32
common areas, 196
common law duties, 198
constructive eviction, 199–200
contracting to maintain 

premises, 198–199
covenant of quiet enjoyment, 197
delivering possession to tenant, 196
easement and lease comparison, 193
end of landlord estate, 211
eviction, 197, 212–216
fi xed-term tenancy, 194
holding over after termination of, 212
housing code, 201
implied warranty of habitability, 200–203
joint tenancy transfer, 166
versus lease agreement, 191–192
licensing versus leasing, 192–193
marketable title, 261
periodic tenancy, 194, 212
possession of premises, 195–197
privity, 208
recording title, 297
reletting the premises for tenant, 210
restraining tenant’s right to transfer, 

205–206
restraints on alienation, 206
reversion, 191
security deposit, 213
shared ownership, 13
sublease, 207–208
surrender, 210–211
tenancy at sufferance, 195
tenancy at will, 195
tenant’s liability for breach of, 208–209
termination, 211–212
termination pursuant to agreement, 209
third-party protection from 

injury, 203–205
transfer, 205–209

legal life estate, 182
legatee, 28
legitimate public purpose, 118
lien, 30, 260, 298, 304

lien theory, 166, 312
life estate, 32, 136
Lindsey v. Normet, 216
liquidated damages, 269–270
litigation cost, 293
littoral land, 43
loan, 304
lost property statutes, 230–231
Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal 

Council, 334–335
lucrative property, 183

• M •
map amendment, 110
marital property

divorce, property division upon, 185–189
homestead protection, 185–186
joint tenant, 181
legal life estate, 182
separate versus community 

property, 183–184
surviving spouse protection, 182
tenants by the entirety, 181
tenants in common, 181
transfer, 184–185

marketable title
basic description, 258–259
degree of certainty, 260
encumbrances on estate, 260–261
implicitly requiring, 259–262
lack of title to estate promised, 260
reasonable title, 260
recording title, 310
title quality, 262–263
title to be conveyed, 260

merger, 211
metes and bounds legal description, 276–277
Metromedia, Inc. v. City of San Diego, 130
Mexico, acquiring title from, 25
mistake, property law

burdened land, 343
constructive eviction, 345
equitable conversion doctrine, 344–345
estoppel or part performance without 

evidence of agreement, 343–344
joint tenancy, 344
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360 Property Law For Dummies 

mistake, property law (continued)

present and future estate, 340–341
purchase agreement, 346
rule against perpetuities, 339–340
run with the land covenant, 342

mitigating damages, 210
modifying property rights by contract, 20
money, 304
monument, 276
mortgage

anti-defi ciency statute, 321–322
assuming mortgage debt, 325
as bar exam topic, 348
basic description, 311
deed of trust, 311–312
due-on-sale clause, 325
enforcing against transferor, 325–326
foreclosure, 311–320
joint tenancy transfer, 166
marketable title, 260
mortgaged property transfer, 324–326
one-action statute, 322
principal obligation, 326
recording title, 297
security interest, 311
statutory rights of redemption, 322–324
transfer, 326
transferring property rights, 14

mortgagee, 312
mortgagor, 312
Multistate Bar Exam, 347
Multistate Essay Exam, 347
mutual mistake, 274

• N •
narrow rule, easement by subdivision plat, 89
National Conference of Bar Examiners, 347
natural fl ow rule, 44
necessity, implying easement by, 88–89
negative covenant, 56
negative easement, 20, 80–81
negotiation, 58
Nollan v. California Coastal 

Commission, 119, 124
noncumulative zoning ordinance, 105
nonrecourse, 320

nonreversionary interests, 140–141, 148–153
notice act, 300
nuisance

benefi ts of the defendant’s activity, 39
determining if activity is, 38–40
extent of the harm to plaintiff 

landowner, 39
limiting property owner’s rights, 19
location of properties and character of 

surrounding area, 39
per accidens, 39
per se, 39
remedying, 40–41
substantially harming the landowner, 40
who was there fi rst, 40
zoning, 40

• O •
oil and gas rights

basic description, 46–47
correlative rights rule, 48
fair share rule, 48
proration orders, 48
rule of capture, 47–48
well spacing rules, 48

one-action statute, 322
open and notorious use

adverse possession, 240
extinguishing easement by adverse 

use, 102
options, recording title, 297
oral agreement, contract, 252–254
ordinance, zoning, 104–105
ordinary care standard, 225
ouster, 170, 242
owelty, 175
ownership. See concurrent ownership; 

property ownership

• P •
parcel index, 299
parcel of land, legal description, 276–279
part performance doctrine, 252–254, 343–344
partial divestment, 144
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361361 Index

partition
action, 175
basic description, 33
concurrent ownership, 174–178
fair shares, 177–178
future interests, 177
involuntary, 174
judicial, 177
restraint, 178
voluntary, 174–175

partition sale, 31
passive waste, 155
patent, 25–26
pay money, covenant to, 60–61
payment

concurrent ownership expense, 170–172
of consideration, 82, 85
owelty, 175
of purchase price, oral agreement, 253

Penn Central Transportation Co. v. City of 
New York, 121–123, 333–334

percolating water, 45
periodic tenancy, 194, 212
permissive waste, 155–156, 198
personal property

acquiring original property rights, 13
basic description, 11
becoming an owner, 222–225
competing claims, 220–222, 226–230
detinue action, 21
fi nders, 226–231
ownership rights, 225–226
possession of, defi ned, 219–220
versus real property, 15–17
replevin action, 21
rules, 12
trespass action, 21
trover action, 21

physical division of property, 175–176
Pierson v. Post, 337–338
police power, 103
possession. See also adverse possession; 

constructive possession
bailment, 224–225
basic description of, 219–220
common law, 230–231
competing possessor, resolving claims 

among, 220–222
escheat statute, 231

fi nder and landowner confl ict, 226–230
as fundamental attribute of 

ownership, 219
getting by trespass, 221–222
intending to control, 221
interference, 221
joint tenancy, 164
law of salvage, 222
lost property statutes, 230–231
oral agreement, 253
of owned property, 223–225
property ownership description, 17–18
protection of owner rights, 223–225
tenants in common rights, 220
third party, rights against, 225–226
of unowned property, 222–223

possibility of reverter, 32, 139
power of termination, 33, 139
premises, 276
prescriptive easement

adverse use of servient land, 90–91
basic description of, 89–90
continuous and uninterrupted use, 91
exclusive use, 91
open and notorious use of servient land, 90
public, 92
use for statutory limitations period, 91

present covenant, 286–289
present estate. See also future estate

active waste, 155
basic description, 32
defeasible estate, 136–138
fee simple estate, 135
fee tail estate, 135–136
freehold estate, 134
versus future estate, 134
governing relationship between owners 

of, 154–158
life estate, 136
mislabeling, 340–341
passive waste, 155
permissive waste, 155–156
transfer, 153–154
types, 134
voluntary waste, 155
words of limitation, 135

presumption of tenancy in common, 163
principle meridian, 277
prior appropriation law, 44–46
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362 Property Law For Dummies 

prior use, 86–88
priority dispute, 295–296
private land, 26–27
private nuisance. See nuisance
privity, 208
profi t, 81
promissory estoppel, 252
promissory restraint, 147
property. See also personal property; real 

property
constructive notice from, 306–307
as legal right, 10–11
types, 11

property law, basic description, 9
property ownership. See also concurrent 

ownership; shared ownership
acquiring title, 24–31
dividing, 31–33
excluding others from property, 18
limiting rights, 19–20
possession, 17–18
publicly regulating property, 20
title to real property, 23–24
transferring property, 18–19
using property, 18

property rights
acquiring original, 13–14
categories, 10
how they’re determined, 11
modifying by contract, 19–20
remedies for violation of, 20–22

proportion of total property value, 122–123
proration orders, 48
public prescriptive easement, 92
public record, 306
public regulation

condemnation, 119–121
economic impact, 122–123
eminent domain, 119
Equal Protection Clause, 125–128
equal protection violation, 128
exaction, 124
free speech rights, 128–130
government action character, 123–124
inverse condemnation, 119
Just Compensation Clause, 119–120

public use, compensating for property 
taken for, 119–124

regulatory takings, 119–125
state statutory limitations, 113–115
substantive due process, 115–119
Takings Clause, 120–121, 123

public sale, 25
publication of will, 28
punitive damages, 203
purchase agreement

as bar exam topic, 348
collateral provision, 274
fraud, 274
intent to survive closing, 274
merging with deed, 273–274
mutual mistake, 274
promises to be performed after 

closing, 274
property law mistake, 346

• Q •
quiet title action, 22, 246–247
quitclaim deed, 291–292

• R •
race act, 300
race-notice act, 300
railroad grant, 25
range line (land description), 277
real covenant, 57
real estate

purchase agreement, 250–251
real property description, 15

real property
basic description, 11
ejectment, 21
versus personal property, 15–17
rules, 12
trespass of the case action, 21

reasonable use rule, 41–42, 44, 46, 87
receiver, 313–315
reciprocal negative easement, 331–332
recording act, 348
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363363 Index

recording deed, 280
recording title

actual knowledge, 305
complying with conditions for, 298
constructive notice, 306–307
contract concerning real property, 297
deed, 297
fi nding recorded document, 301–303
improper recording, 300
indexes, 298–299
inquiry notice, 308
installment contract, 297
judgment, 297–298
leasehold, 297
lien, 298
marketable title act, 310
mortgage and deeds of trust, 297
notice act, 300
old interest elimination, 309
options, 297
paying value for property 

interest, 303–305
priority dispute, 295–296
protecting subsequent purchaser from 

unlikely claim, 308–309
race act, 300
race-notice act, 300
recordable documents, 296–298
shelter rule, 305
taking property interest without 

notice, 305–308
title curative act, 309

reddendum clause, 276
reformation of written instruments, 22
regulation. See public regulation
regulatory takings, 119–125
remainder

basic description, 32
contingent, 143, 146–147, 149
nonreversionary interests, 140–141
vested, 143–144

rent
abatement, 202–203
covenant of quiet enjoyment, 197
withholding, 202

rental value, 140, 172
replevin action, 21
repudiation, 258

rescission, 22
residential district zoning, 104
restatement rule, 46
restitution, 22
restraint, partition, 178
restrictive covenant, 56
reversion, 32, 191
reversionary interests

possibility of reverter, 139
rental value, 140
reversion, 139
right of entry, 139
statute of limitations, 140
waiver, 140

right of entry, 33
right of fi rst refusal, 180
right of survivorship, 34, 162–165
rights created by contract, 11
rights to exclude others, 10
rights to possess, 10
rights to transfer, 10, 14
rights to use, 10
riparian land, 43–44
riparian rights, 43, 45
risk of loss

contract, 267
difference in interest, 265
equitable conversion, 266–267
insurance, 267–268

rule against perpetuities
basic description, 148
cy pres doctrine, 153
determining moment of vesting, 149–150
interests subject to, 149
invalid interest, 152
lives in being, 150–153
misapplying, 339–340
modifi cations, 153
uniform statutory, 153
valid interest, 152
wait and see rule, 153

Rule in Shelley’s Case, 144–145
rule of capture, 47–48
running with the land, covenant, 342
running benefi t, 62
running burden, 62
Russia, acquiring title from, 25
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364 Property Law For Dummies 

• S •
same-sex civil union, 29
Sanborn v. McLean, 331–332
section and township designation, 277–278
security deposit, leasehold, 213
security interest, 311
self-help eviction, 214
servient tenant, 79
servient tenement/servient estate, 79
servitude, 79
severance, 34, 162, 165–167
severance of unity, 86, 88
shared ownership. See concurrent 

ownership
shelter rule, 305
shifting executory interest, 141
signature

deed, 280
will, 28

slight care standard, 225
sovereign acquisition, 13
Spain, acquiring title from, 25
special warranty deed, 290–291
specifi c performance remedy, 22, 268, 270
spot zoning, 111–112
spouse. See marital property
springing executory interest, 141
Spur Industries, Inv. v. Del E. Webb 

Development Co., 329–330
Stambovsky v. Ackley, 338
Standard State Zoning Enabling Act, 114
state statutory limitations, 113–115
statute, 10
Statute of Anne rule, 172
statute of frauds, 27, 56, 84–86, 194
statute of limitations, 140
statutes of repose, 272
statutory rights of redemption

basic description, 322
possessing the property, 323–324
redemption price, 323
sales from which property can be 

redeemed, 324
time to redeem, 323
waiver, 324
who can redeem, 323

statutory rules, 11
subdivision plat

deed requirement, 278
implying easement by, 89

subject to executory limitation, 137–138
sublease, 207–208
substantive due process

deprivation of property, 115–116
facial challenge, 117
illegitimate purpose, 118–119
legitimate public purpose, 118
public purpose, considering whether 

regulation advances, 117–118
regulations violating, 116–117

successor, 57–58
surrender, 210–211

• T •
taking possession, 14
Takings Clause, 120–121, 123
tax, 239
tax sale, 31
tenancy at sufferance, 195
tenancy at will, 195
tenancy by the entirety, 31, 34, 

167–169, 181
tenancy in common

basic description, 33
creating, 161–162
fractional shares, 161–162
intestate succession, 162
marital property, 181
right to use co-owned property, 160
transfer, 162

tenant. See leasehold
tenants in common rights, 220
tendering requirement, 258
termination

of covenant, 73–78
of easement, 99–102
of leasehold, 209–213
of tenancy by the entirety, 169

testator, 27
text amendment, 110
third-party benefi ciary, 69
time unity, joint tenancy, 163
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365365 Index

title. See also acquiring title; recording title
by adverse possession, 246–247
after-acquired, 294
damages for lack of, 293
quieting title remedy, 22

title curative act, 309
title theory, 166
title unity, joint tenancy, 163
tort

implied warranty of habitability, 203
property law description, 10

touching requirement, 57, 59–61
township and section designation, 

277–278
tract index, 299
transfer

joint tenancy, 165–166
leasehold, 205–209
marital property, 184–185
mortgage, 326
mortgaged property, 324–326
present and future estate, 153–154
property ownership rights, 18–19
tenancy by the entirety, 168
tenancy in common, 162

treasure trove, 228–229
trespass

easement, 92–96
entering the land, 51
entering without permission, 52
entering without privilege, 52–53
getting possession by, 221–222
intentional, 52
personal property, 21
remedying, 53
trespass on the case action, 21

trover action, 21
trustee, 312
Tulk v. Moxhy, 330–331

• U •
unclean hands defense, 76
uniform statutory rule against 

perpetuities, 153
unity of possession, 160

use regulation, zoning, 104
use variance, 107

• V •
variance, zoning, 107–109
vertical privity

covenant to run with the land, 57, 61–62
distinguishing present and future 

covenants, 289
enforcing covenant without, 64–65
original party and successor 

relationship, 61–62
running benefi t, 62
running burden, 62

vested remainder, 143–144
Village of Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co., 

116–117, 332–333
visible easement, 262
voluntary partition, 174–175
voluntary waste, 155, 198

• W •
waiver

of a covenant, 75–76
description, 140
of implied warranty of habitability, 202
of statutory rights of redemption, 324

warranty of good workmanship, 271–272
warranty of habitability, 202, 271–272
warranty of title

basic description, 276, 283
covenant against encumbrances, 284–285
covenant of further assurance, 286
covenants of quiet enjoyment and 

warranty, 285–286
nonpossessory interest, 284
possessory interest, 284

waste
active, 155
appointing a receiver, 314
concurrent ownership, 173–174
passive, 155
permissive, 155–156, 198
voluntary, 155, 198
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366 Property Law For Dummies 

water drainage
civil law rule, 42–43
common enemy rule, 42
reasonable use rule, 41–42

water rights
American or reasonable use rule, 46
claiming water from watercourse, 43–45
common law rule, 45–46
correlative rights, 46
natural fl ow rule, 44
prior appropriation law, 44–46
reasonable use rule, 44
restatement rule, 46
riparian rights, 45
underground water, 45–46

well spacing rules, 48
wild deed, 302
will

acknowledgment, 28
attestation, 28
devise, 28
legatee, 28
publication, 28
signature, 28
testator, 27
transferring property by, 14, 27–28

words of limitation, 135
writ of execution, 31
wrongful act, 200

• Z •
zoning

amendment, 109–112
amortization period, 106
comprehensive plan, 110–111
conditional uses, 106–107
enabling acts, 103
Equal Protection Clause, 125
inability to use land as zoned, 108
locality, not altering character of, 109
marketable title, 261
nonconforming uses, 105
nuisance, 40
ordinance, 104–105
police power, 103
residential district, 104
restriction, 105–106
spot, 111–112
variance, 107–109
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